Party Rental Terms and Conditions
DESCRIPTION:
The Valley Rock Gym is available for party rentals every Saturday and Sunday with time slots of either
11am-1pm or 2pm-4pm.
We have two options for rental rooms.
Our upstairs room is a large ocean and ship themed room with bouldering as well as 5 auto belays. There are
tables where a group can easily hang out/eat snacks etc.
The cost for renting this room and an instructor for 2 hours is:
$250 for up to 8 climbers and $15 per climber after 8, max of 12
This rental package includes instruction, shoes and harnesses.
Our downstairs room has 360 degrees of bouldering and shorter walls. There is no rope climbing. This rental
includes an adjacent party room for eating/hanging out when not climbing and is equipped with a fort, books
and other toys.
The cost for renting these two rooms with an instructor is:
$200 for up to 8 climbers and $15 per climber after 8, max of 12
This rental package includes instruction and shoes.
Food and drink are welcome as long as it is contained within the designated eating space and people wash
their hands both before and after eating.
STAFF AND EQUIPMENT: Party rental packages include up to 2 staff, depending on the number of climbers. For
parties with up to 6 kids, we will provide 1 staff member. For parties with 7 kids and over, we will provide 2 staff
members. Staff will be there to give an orientation to the facility being used as well as proper use of auto belays if
pertinent. Staff will facilitate climbing games and activities as well as manage auto belay use by party climbers. Staff
are not responsible for managing time or providing food, drinks, etc. Staff are there to support the party and manage
safety. Party rental packages include all necessary gear (shoes and harnesses) for everyone climbing at the party.
BOOKING AND FEES: We encourage you to book your party more than a month in advance. This will increase the
likelihood of booking a party with your desired date, time, room and help ensure staff availability. Even when booking
a party more than a month in advance, we cannot guarantee that a day, time or room may be available.
Party Rental fees must be paid in full at the time of booking. If additional climbers are added, Valley Rock Gym must
be notified at least 10 days in advance so that we can staff the party appropriately. If children/climbers are added
after booking, a fee of $15 per additional climber will be applied and must be paid prior to the beginning of the party.
Failure to notify Valley Rock Gym of additional climbers within the appropriate timeframe will result in additional fees
of $20/climber
CANCELLATION: If you must cancel your reservation, please email info@valleyrockgym.com. Cancellations can be
made up to 30 days in advance at no charge. Cancellations between 14-30 days from party date will receive a 50%
refund. Cancellations 7-14 days in advance will receive a 25% refund. Cancellations inside 7 days are
non-refundable. All parties can be rescheduled for $50.
If the Valley Rock Gym is forced to close due to Covid regulations or other unforeseeable circumstances, and that
closure affects the ability for the party to take place, Valley Rock Gym will gladly reschedule the party for no additional
fee. If cancelling the party due to closure is preferred, Valley Rock Gym will refund the cost in its entirety.
WAIVERS: Every climber and visitor participating in the party must have a waiver on file. Waivers must be signed by
individuals over 18, or by parent/guardian if under 18. Waivers can be filled out online using the following instructions:
1)
2)

Click on the following link: https://valleyrockgym.portal.approach.app/signup?returnTo=%2F
Create an account through approach. You will receive a verification code to confirm your email.

3)
4)
5)
6)

Click on ‘Profile’ and fill out the required fields
Click on ‘Household’ and add family members to your household.
Click on ‘Sign Waivers’. Select your location (Valley Rock Gym) as well as who you will be signing for
(yourself and any dependents under the age of 18).
Sign waiver. If you are filling out a waiver on your phone, you must enable pop-ups or else the wavier will
not show up.

Note: partners/spouses and dependents older than 18 will have to create their own account and sign their own
waiver.

We encourage the birthday family to show up 15 minutes before the start of the party to set up and ensure you get
the full-time allotment for your party.
CLEANING: The party is responsible for cleaning and disposal of any trash, food, drinks, brought into the facility for
the purpose of the party. Failure to clean up the party and dispose of trash properly will incur an additional $25
cleaning fee. Valley Rock Gym will provide trash bags and other cleaning supplies for you to use.
RULES: Climbers and all persons attending the party must know, understand and follow all rules and regulations of
the Valley Rock Gym. Failure to follow posted and stated rules and regulations may result in termination of party,
membership, and general access.
ACCESS: Access to Valley Rock Gym for a party is not the equivalent of a day pass and only allows access to the
area reserved for the party. This does not include access to fitness, yoga or climbing outside of a rented party facility.
I acknowledge that climbing is dangerous and may result in severe injury or death. The flooring will not prevent injury
or death. I agree to sign a release of liability waiver which is acknowledged as a portion of this agreement.

Name:

.

Signature:
Date:

.
.

